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1 In troduction
Since now seems to be the time that VLBA tape management procedures are firming up, I would 
like to review the procedures that have been used for some time with Mark III tapes worldwide. 
These procedures were developed over a period of several years to deal with various problems that 
occurred. The system  that has evolved has proven to be both practical and highly reliable. Since 
the institution of the present procedures, almost no problems (i.e. mislabelled tapes, lost tapes at 
correlator, premature release or degaussing) have occurred, despite literally hundreds of thousands 
of tape-transactions that have taken place in the field and at the correlators.

The Mark III tape labelling system is based on one simple philosophy: T h e  sta tu s  and  
id e n tity  o f  a n y  ta p e  a t a n y  t im e  m u st b e  in sta n tly  recogn izab le  s im p ly  b y  ex a m in in g  
th e  la b e ls  on  th e  ta p e . Furthermore, a system of check and cross-checks at virtually  every 
stage of tape handling minimizes the possibilities for errors. We feel adherence to this philosophy 
is particularly im portant at the correlator, where a single shipping room may contain 1) incoming 
tapes from the field, 2) tapes released and ready for degaussing, 3) degaussed tapes ready for 
shipment, and 4) newly purchased tapes.

2 T he M ark III Tape Labels
The Mark III labelling system is based on an integrated system of four labels, each applied at a 
different phase of the tape cycle. These labels are:

1. P e r m a n e n t V S N  lab el: This label carries an 8-character volume serial number (VSN) 
unique for each physical tape. By convention, the first 3 or 4 characters identify the pur
chasing institution or project, and the last 4 or 5 characters are simply a serial number (i.e. 
‘VLBA0023’). Printed on the label is the VSN, a 4-digit hex CRC code derived from the 
VSN, and a Code 39 bar code representing the VSN. In addition, there is included some in
formation about the tape type, lot number, etc. Of course, all of this information, as well as 
other information relating to this tape (purchase date, performance history, current location) 
is maintained in a computer database as well. Figure 1 shows an example of a VSN label.

2. T em p o ra ry  la b e l carrier: The label carrier is a specially-printed large label that is applied 
when a tape is degaussed. It is designed with reserved spaces for all temporary labels that 
will be applied during a ‘tape cycle’ (i.e. from recording to re-recording), and has an adhesive 
that is specially designed for easy removal. A ll temporary labels are applied to this label 
carrier, so that all temporary labels are removed simply by removing this single label carrier.
In addition, the carrier label has a pre-printed green dot that indicates an unrecorded tape;
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this dot  is covered successively by red and yellow adhesive dots to indicate the current  tape  
sta tus.  Figure  2 shows an example  of the  pre-printed label carricr.

3. F i e l d  l a b e l :  T h e  fie ld  label is applied in the field when the tape  is recorded. Pr inted in
formation includes the  recording s ta t ion,  and the s t a r t  and end times of the  recording. In 
addi t ion,  a  b a r  code identifying the  s tat ion and tape s t ar t  t ime is printed on the label. The 
field label is appl ied  to the  carrier label in its reserved position. The field label may be either 
pre-pr inted or pr in ted a t  the field stat ion.  Figure 3 shows an example of a  field label.

4. L i b r a r y  l a b e l :  T h e  library label is printed when a  recorded tape  has arrives at  the correlator 
and is assigned to  a  slot in the  correlator  tape  library. Pr in ted on this label is the assigned 
library slot num ber ,  as well as the VSN, recording stat ion,  and tape  s t ar t  time. The  la t ter  
provides valuable  cross-checking informat ion th at  is easily checked wi thout reference to any 
computer  d a t a  base.  T h e  l ibrary  label is applied to the carrier label in its reserved position. 
Each Mark III l ibrary slot is assigned a  5-character code identifying the section, bay, shelf, 
and posit ion on the  shelf (e.g. ‘AD312’). Figure 4 shows an example of a  library label.

3 The M ark III T ape-H andling Cycle
For purposes of in s t ruct ion ,  let us follow a Mark III tape  through one entire recording and processing 
cycle, detai l ing the  s teps  of labell ing and label usage at  each step along the way. We will s t ar t  with 
a degaussed tape  arr iv ing  in the field ready for recording:

1. F i e l d - s t a t i o n  p r o c e d u r e s :
(a) Each t a p e  is inspected for obvious damage when it arrives and set aside for environmental  

s tabi l iza t ion.  At this point the only labels on the tape are the pe rmanent  VSN label 
and an e m p ty  pre-pr inted label carrier with a  green dot ( indicat ing a degaussed tape).

(b) After  s tabi l iza t ion,  and before actual  recording, the tape  is pre-passed, with head clean
ing, fol lowing normal  procedures.

(c) When  the  t a p e  is mounted  for recording, the VSN  label is ei ther  scanned by a  handheld 
bar-code reader  or entered manually through a  keyboard.  To avoid errors, keyboard 
entry  requires enter ing both  the  VSN and the accompanying 4-digit hex CRC check 
code for verification.

(d) A bar-coded fie ld  label, ei ther  supplied to the stat ion or printed a t  the sta t ion,  is applied 
to the des ignated position on the label carrier.  The  field label, along with the green dot ,  
indicates the  t ape  is in the process of being recorded.

(e) At the conclusion of recording, an adhesive red dot is placed over the pre-printed green 
dot  on the  label carrier.  This red dot  indicates th a t  the tape is recorded and acts as 
pseudo-wri te-protect ion.

(f) T h e  t a p e  is removed from the  drive, packed for shipping in an appropr ia te  container,  
and shipped to the correlator .  No content-specific labels are used on the tape-shipping 
conta iner .

2. O n  a r r i v a l  a t  t h e  c o r r e l a t o r :
(a) T h e  t a p e  is unpacked and examined for obvious damage.



(b) A handhe ld  bar-code scanner is used to  scan both the V S N  label and the fie ld  label, and 
the t a p e  is assigned to a slot in the tape  library either by the computer  or by the operator .  
A library label is immediately  printed and applied to the reserved location on the label 
carrier.  If e i ther of the bar  codes is ei ther unreadable or missing, the  corresponding 
VSN and  field-label information is hand entered; hand-entered VSN’s must be verified 
by the  accompanying  4-digit hex check code. Damaged VSN labels can be reprinted 
and replaced on the spot,  if necessary. Note a t  this point th a t  the tape- library database  
knows the  VSN,  recording s ta t ion,  and tape-s tar t  t ime from the label information alone.

(c) T h e  t a p e  is placed on a  car t  along with o ther  incoming tapes,  which are then subse
quently  d is t r ibu ted  to  the assigned slots in the tape library by simply reading the library 
label.

P r e p a ra tio n  for p ro cessin g :
(a) Logs are  collected from part ic ipat ing stations.
(b) A cross-check is done between the information contained in the logs and the library 

d at abase .  This  allows the identification of any missing tapes,  or any inconsistencies 
between log informat ion and tape- l ibrary database  information,  which of course must  
be resolved.

C o rre la tio n  p ro cessin g :
(a) W hen  the  corre la tor  is ready for a  tape,  the opera tor  is informed of the VSN (but  not 

the  VSN check code) and l ibrary slot number .
(b) The  o p e r a to r  retrieves the tape  from the library and mounts  and loads it on any available 

drive.
(c) The  o p e r a to r  enters the drive number  and 4-digit hex VSN check code (not  the VSN 

itself) in to  the  o p e r a to r ’s keyboard.  Software then a t te m p ts  to make a  match between 
a requested t ape  and the entered check code. This procedure requires a  minimum of 
informat ion from the ope ra to r  and virtually guarantees th a t  the proper  tape  is mounted.

(d) A s t a n d a r d  tape-condi t ioning pass, with head cleaning, is automat ica lly  initiated.
(e) W hen  th e  corre la tor  reads the tape ,  both  the d a ta  t ime and hardware  serial code of the 

recording sys tem are checked for correctness before the d a t a  is judged valid.
(f) At the  conclusion of processing the tape  is d ismounted,  and the tape  is ei ther  returned 

im mediate ly  to the  l ibrary or placed on a  cart  for later d ist ribut ion to the proper  library 
locat ions (using the  information on the l ibrary label).

T a p e-re lea se  p ro ced u res:
(a) W hen  corre lat ion processing is complete and the tape is ready for release, the correlator 

m anager  or responsible person first makes a  nota tion (including his or her initials) in 
the  d a t a b a s e  t h a t  the  tape  is author ized for release (usually a  whole group of tapes is 
covered by such an author iza t ion) .

(b) A list of tapes  author ized for release, and their positions in the library, is given to the 
tape  shipper.



(c) T he  t a p e  shipper  removes tapes from the library, immediately places a  yellow dot over 
the red dot  on the  carrier label to indicate th a t  the  tape  is in the  release process, and 
loads released tapes  onto a cart .  The  yellow dot prevents potential  confusion with o ther  
tapes  in the shipping room.

(d) In the  shipping room,  the VSN bar  code is scanned to request release of the tape.  The 
request  will be honored only if the necessary release author iza t ion exists in the database  
— a  crucial  safeguard to prevent accidental release and degaussing of d a t a  tapes.  The  
ope ra to r  then  marks  an ‘X ’ across the carrier label with a felt-tip pen to indicate the 
ta pe  has been released.

(e) Once the  t a p e  has been released, it moves to the degaussing stat ion.  There  the carrier 
label,  conta ining all te mporary  labels, is removed, the tape  is degaussed, and a  new 
blank carr ier  label is applied, and the tape is set aside for shipping.

(f) When  ready for shipping,  the VSN bar code is scanned and the dest ination is entered 
into the  da tabas e ,  and the tape  is packaged and shipped.

Table I summarizes  all the  valid labelling s ta tes for Mark III tapes and the corresponding implied 
tape  s ta tus .  Figure  5 shows an example  of a fully-labelled Mark III tape  as it appears a t  the 
correlator.

4 Schedules, Logs, etc.
In an ideal world the  Mark III correlators would receive not only d a t a  tapes but  also a full set 
of schedules and  logs from each s tat ion in a  t imely manner .  The  real world is much less ideal, 
part icularly when deal ing with s tat ions  worldwide, over many of which we exorcist' virtually no 
control.  Somet imes logs, part icularly,  are delayed or lost, and we were therefore forced to develop 
procedures to  deal wi th these cases as gracefully and painlessly as possible; the cost of redoing 
exper iments simply because log files are delayed, missing, or incomplete is too high. The procedures 
th a t  have been developed work as follows:

1. When  the  observing schedule for an exper iment  is created,  a  machine-readable copy of that  
schedule is sent to every s ta t ion.  The schedule includes a l l  informat ion necessary to take data ,  
including obse rving  frequencies, recording modes,  and a  detailed schedule of observing times 
and sources cover ing all s tat ions .  In addi t ion,  SNAP command  files to drive the Mark III field 
sys tem for t h a t  par t icu la r  s ta t ion may be sent,  or may be genera ted a t  the stat ion from the 
schedule file. Transmiss ion of informat ion and files to the  field is done either electronically or 
on floppy discs.

2. At the conclusion of an exper iment ,  each stat ion is asked to send all relevant mater ial  to the 
correlator ,  inc luding d a t a  tapes,  logs, and the original schedule file.

3. At the  cor re la tor ,  the  first-received a priori schedule file (from any o f the par t ic ipating s tat ions 
or often di rect ly  from the  invest igator) is used to create a skeleton correlator  control file for 
the exper imen t .  T h e  information in this control file is sufficient to process the  d a ta  from 
any  s ta t ion so long as t h a t  s tat ion adhered to the a priori schedule. Generally, only a  fringe 
search will need to be done to pin down the clock.

4. Log informat ion  from a  s ta t ion is used to custom ize  the control of the correlator  for th a t  
s ta t ion for more  efficient correlator  operat ion,  part icularly with respect to scan s t ar t  t imes



and footages. and missed observations. The log also provides a valuable cross-check on the 
information entered into the tape-library database when the tapes arrive at the correlator; 
missing tapes or inconsistent entries are easily identified and investigated.

5. In the case of missing logs, a priori schedule information is used to process the tapes. The field 
labels on the tapes provide sufficient information to the tape-library database for the correlator 
software to request the proper tapes without actually reading the data on them.

These procedures allow the Mark III correlators to process most of the data most of the time, 
even in relatively adverse circumstances, and without absolutely requiring that logs be supplied, 
although the information they supply is very useful if available (particularly tape start times and 
footages).

5 H ow D o es A ll T his R elate to th e VLBA?
As I indicated, the procedures discussed here were developed over a period of years in learning to 
deal with the various types of failures that can occur. And, although not optimal, these procedures 
have served the Mark III community very well over the years.

For at least the next couple of years, some data taken at VLBA sites will be correlated on Mark 
III processors; and for many years, presumably, Mark III data will be correlated on the VLBA 
processor. Such being the case, I would think it advantageous to adopt a universal labelling system  
for Mark III and VLBA sites. Procedures and labelling within the correlator centers may differ, 
but labelling at recording sites should be compatible. I believe this can be accomplished if the 
following guidelines are followed:

1. All tapes will carry a compatible permanent bar-coded VSN label. Each tape-procuring 
institution will choose a unique identifier of 3 or 4 characters and will be responsible for 
assigning V SX ’s and applying VSN labels to new tapes entering the system. All relevant 
information about the tape will be entered into one of the correlator-library databases. If 
it is decided to use embedded bar-code scanners on VLBA drives, duplicate VSN labels will 
need to be applied to the backside of the tape reels in the proper positions.

2. Field labels w ith at least a station identifier and tape start time will be applied to a standard 
label-carrier label. Bar-coded labels are very useful, but not mandatory.

3. A standardized color-dot system will be adopted. It has been suggested that yet another- 
colored dot be applied during the recording process to properly identify tapes that may have 
to be dismounted and remounted during the data-taking process (for Mark III, this condition 
is indicated by the presence of a field label with a green dot on the carrier label).

4. Labelling and handling procedures at correlators are at the discretion of the individual cor
relators.

5. Procedures for exchange of information between correlator tape-library databases should be 
developed.



Appendix I

Mark III T ape Label D eta ils  
1 C ode 39 B ar C ode
The bar-code used on all Mark III tape labels is Code 39 (sometimes called 3 of 9). The Code 39 
bar code is a variable length, discrete, self-checking, bidirectional, alphanumeric code. Its character 
set contains 43 meaningful characters: 0-9, A-Z, *-.$/+% ’ and space. Each character is composed 
of nine elements: five bars and fours spaces. Three of the nine (hence ‘3 of 9 ’) elements are wide 
(binary value 1), and six elements are narrow (binary value 0). An additional special character 
(often designated as **’) is used for both start and stop delimiters.

Code 39 is self-checking, but the option is present to add a checksum character for each message. 
The checksum character is the modulo 43 sum of all the character values in a given message and is 
printed as the last character.

2 T he V S N  Label
The VSN is an 8-character identifier chosen as descibed earlier in this memo. The VSN label 
contains the following information:

1. Printed block characters of the 8-character VSN
2. Printed 4-digit hex CRC check code generated as follows:

(a) In the YSX, modify all ‘O’s to ‘0 ’s (zeroes)
(b) From the binary representation of the modified VSN, compute the polynomial x 16 +  

x 15 +  x 2 -f 1.
3. A Code 39 bar code containing the following 10 characters (excluding the start and stop 

delimiters), in order:
• 8-character VSN
• A space cha ra c te r
• A Code 39 check character

4. Some auxiliary information about tape type, etc, printed in small characters
The space following the VSN in the bar-code is used to distinguish data originating from the 
keyboard versus the barcode reader in a system where the barcode reader is interposed between 
the a standard terminal and the host computer. If the software receives 8-characters followed by 
a trailing space, it assumes the data is coming from the barcode reader and does not require the 
4-char check code as verification. If there is no trailing space, the entry of the 4-char check code



is required for verification. (This is, of course, a closely-held secret!) Furthermore, for operational 
convenience, the characters ‘O’ and ‘O’ are considered identical in all VSN-label-verification testing.

Most bar-code readers can be set to use the Code 39 check character for verification only; the 
check character is not transmitted to the host. Even if check character is transmitted to the host, 
it can be easily recognized, checked, and discarded.

3 T he F ield  Label
The Mark III field label contains the following information:

1. Plain printed information on the recording station, the experiment name, and the tape start 
and stop tim es.

2. An 11-character bar code containing the following characters, in order -
• A single-character station identifier
• An 8-character field of the form DDD-HHMM identifying the tape start time, where 

‘D D D ’ is the day of year, and ‘HHMM’ is the UT hour and minute.
• A space character.
• A Code 39 check character.

Again, the trailing space in the bar-code allows the correlator software to determine that it has 
received input from the bar code reader vs. keyboard input, but no attempt is made to verify 
keyboard input, except for validity of the station code and range checks on the time code. The 
difference in the length of the VSN (8 significant characters) versus the field-label (9 significant 
characters) allows software to distinguish one from the other.

4 T he Library Label
The library label is simply a printed label containing the following information:

• The library to which this label applies (e.g. ‘Haystack Mark III Tape Library’)
• The library slot number to which the tape is assigned
• The station code and tape start time (same as bar code on field label). This is followed by 

an Haystack internally-assigned experiment number corresponding to this data.
• The tape VSX and 4-digit hex check code

Although some of the information on the library label is redundant, it provides an instant cross
check among the other labels on the tape.



5 Label P rin tin g
All Mark III t a p e  labels,  except  for the commercial ly-printed carrier label, are s t andard  l ^ ”x4” 
paper  adhesive labels pr inted on an inexpensive dot-ma tr ix  printers (one a t  the correlator  ship
ping/receiving a r ea  and one a t  each field site). We have found the low-density bar code labels 
printed on d o t -m a t r ix  pr inters  to be highly reliable, and the convenience of on-demand single-label 
print ing th a t  they offer is highly desirable. Al though the bar-code print ing software for the  Mark 
III was developed in-house , many  commercial  packages are now available a t  reasonable cost.



HS002931 0F78
I i

2M5198 /48928-19-010-1/MM/HS /G

Figure 1. VSN Label Example

RED * RECORDED
YELLOW=RELEASED b u t  u n o eg a u s s e d . 
GREEN = OEGAUSSED

DO NOT RECCRO UNLESS STATUS l§ GREEN

PLACE FIELD LABEL HERE

PLACE LIBRARY LABEL HERE

Figure 2. Pre-printed Label Carrier

VL A
N e t  J 5 4 J

Start 90/074-1259 
End 90/074-1327

Y074-1259

Figure 3. Field Label Example

HAYSTACK MKIII TAPE LIBRARY
Slot FB210 
Tape # Y074-1259 /2101 

. Label HS002931 /0F78
C/3M5198 /4 89 28-19-010-1/MM/HS /G

V______________________________________ J
Figure 4. Library Label Example



VSN
Label

Field
Label

Library
Label

Dot
Color

Tape
Status

X Green Degaussed
X X Green Recording in Progress
X X Red Recording Complete
X X X Red Assigned to Correlator Library
X X X Yellow In Release Processing

Table 1. Mark III Tape-Label Status

Figure 5. Fully-Labelled Tape at Correlator


